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 macrobiogenous elements

(C, O, N, H……………………………………..95%)

(P, K, Na, Ca, S, Mg, Cl, Fe ………….……  4.9%)

 oligobiogenous elements (trace elements, <100 μg/g) 

(Cu, Mn, Co, Br, Se, I, F, B, Si, Li, Be, Zn)…0.1%

ELEMENTS

CHEMISTRY OF LIVING ORGANISMS

MATTERS (99% of cell weight)

(1% of cell weight)

 H2O………………….……………………….……...70%

 biopolymers = polypeptides (15%), nucleic acid (7%), 

polysacharides (2%), lipids (2%)… ….…………..26%

 low molecular organic compound - monomers (amino

acids, nucleotides, simple sugars, fatty acids & glycerol), 

small molecules (molecular weight≤1000)…………...3%



Elements, monomers and polymers found in living cells

Elements Monomer Polymer example

C, H, O simple sugars polysaccharide starch

C, H, O fatty acids & glycerol lipid fats, oils, waxes

C, H, O, N, S amino acids polypeptides insulin

C, H, O, P nucleotides nucleic acids DNA

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur

(called CHNOPS) make up 98% of mass of all living organisms



WATER - H2O

- oxygen and hydrogen

- molecules of water are connected by hydrogen bond 

- negative end attracts positive ions or positive end of other 

polar molecules very well, it is able to dissolve many 

substances = water is called universal solvent

hydrophile substances - dissolved in water (salts, sugars, 

proteins, acids, alkalis, alcohol, some gases)

hydrophobic substances – do not dissolve in water (lipids)



 essential to all known forms of life

 participation in chemical reaction - intercellular and 

intracellular spaces are filled with water = place for

chemical reaction (hydrolytic reaction, water provides H+)

 solvent for nutrients

 transport - delivers nutrients, eliminates waste products

 homeostasis

acidobasic equalibrum - balance in level of H+ proton (pH)

osmoregulation - balance in level of solutes

 termoregulation - maintain a constant temperature

Osmosis - see handbook and other part of lecture

Function of water



PROTEINS (15%, 1g = 17 kJ)

Monomer = amino acids

amino group carboxyl group

R-group (anyone of 20 different ligands)

α -carbon

How many amino acids do you know? Name them.



Of 20 standard proteinogenic amino acids, 10 are essential

(human body cannot synthesize, must be obtained from food)

Esential Nonessential

Isoleucine (Lle, I) Alanine (Ala, A)

Leucine (Leu, L) Asparagine (Asn, N)

Lysine (Lys, K) Aspartate (Asp, D)

Methionine (Met, M) Cysteine (Cys, C)

Phenylalanine (Phe, F) Glutamate (Glu, E)

Threonine (Thr, T) Glutamine (Gln, Q)

Tryptophan (Trp, W) Glycine (Gly, G)

Valine (Val, V) Proline (Pro, P)

Arginine (Arg, R)* Serine (Ser, S)

Histidine (His, H)* Tyrosine (Tyr, Y)

(*) essential only in certain cases

Cysteine, tyrosine, arginine - semiessential in children



Peptide bond - between two amino acids, when the carboxyl 

group of one molecule reacts with the amino group of the 

other molecule, releasing water (condensation) 

amino acid 1  amino acid 2  

peptide bond    



Peptides = oligopeptide (oligo = "few") formed from small 

number of amino acids (3-40), dipeptide, tripeptide, nonapeptide

Proteins = polypeptide (poly = "many") are long, formed from 

hundreds to thousands - usually 300 amino acids (size is around 

10.000-50.000 kDa)

Protein complexes

- more molecules of proteins (helix of actine, triple helix of collagen)

- complex of proteins with other molecules (ribosome - 55 protein 

molecules and 3 molecules of rRNA)

actine

collagen

What are conformations of proteins?c



primary protein structure

amino acids

amino acids

1) primary structure



2) secondary structure

β sheet (β-pleated sheet)

α-helix



3) Tertiary structure 4) Quaternary structure



Denaturation

- by heat, acid or alkali, heavy metal

- proteins loose secondary-quaternary structure

- enzymes lose catalytic activity (substrates can not bind to 

active site)

c What are functions of proteins?



 structure - part of cell structures

proteins (cytoskeleton, bacterial flagellum)

proteins + NA (chromosomes, ribosomes)

proteins + lipids (biomembranes)

proteins + polysacharides (cell wall, extracellular matrix)

 enzyme catalysis - reactions occur more easily

 informative - signals, receptors

 regulation - hormones (intercellular messengers) 

 defense - antibodies (globular proteins that "recognize" 

foreign microbes) 

 transport - hemoglobin (transport of oxygen) 

 motion - actin (muscle protein for muscle contraction)

 source of energy

How to detect proteins – see handbook

Function of proteins



- water- insoluble, soluble in nonpolar organic solvents

- includes fats and oils, waxes, phospholipids, steroids and some 

other related compounds  

(2%, 1g = 38 kJ)LIPIDS

GLYCEROL - alcohol with hydroxyl 

group on each of 3 carbons 

Triglycerides - glycerol + three fatty 

acids joined by dehydration synthesis

Monomer = glycerol + fatty acids

c What are functions of lipids?



Function of lipids

 energy storage - lipids contain a lot of calories

 structure function

1. membrane - bilayer of phospholipids + sterols (cholesterol)

2. micelles - monolayer

 hormones - role in regulating metabolism 

 absorption of vitamins (A,D,E,K) 

How to detect lipid – see handbook



PHOSPHOLIPIDES

- made from glycerol, two fatty acids and phosphate group

- in membranes

STEROIDS

 cholesterol

- our bodies make 85% of blood cholesterol (2 g per day) and 

15% comes from dietary sources

- precursor to our sex hormones and vitamin D 

- cholesterol in cell membranes

 hormones - estrogen, progesterone, testosterone, 

corticosteroids (cortisol), aldosterone

 vitamin D - formed by action of UV light in sunlight on 

cholesterol molecules



prokaryotes - plasmatic membrane

eukaryotes - plasmatic membrane + inner membranes 

(surrounding cell organels)

MEMBRANE ORGANIZATION

Cell membrane (biomembrene) is a semipermeable lipid

bilayer with proteins

Draw cell membrane



Cell membrane forms thin (7 nm) lipid bilayer with hydrophobic 

"tail" regions and hydrophilic "head" regions. 

Lipid bilayer

Cell can control the movement of substances via 

transmembrane protein complexes (such as pores and gates)



phospholipids

outside: phosphatidylcholine (lecithin), 

sphingomyelin

inside: phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylinositol, 

phosphatidylethanolamine

steroids - cholesterol

glycolipids

LIPIDS

globular proteins

glycoproteins
PROTEINS

Types: surface, periferal, integral

Function: transducer (Na+/K+-ATPase), enzymes, receptors,

attachment (integrin - signal transduction and attachment 

of a cell to the extracellular matrix and to other cells)

SACHARIDS glycolipids

glycoproteins

MOLECULAR STRUCTURE OF BIOMEMBRANE

lipids and proteins in ratio 1:1



Fluid mosaic model (S. Jonathan Singer, Nicholson)

Fluidity is influenced by: temperature, presence of 

cholesterol, length and saturation of fatty acid 

Purpose of fluidity: insertion and redistribution of proteins,  

fusion of biomembranes Animation of fluid mozaik:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNbZDci

begY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qqsf_UJcfBc


Function of membranes

 barrier between the inside of the cell and the outside

 anchoring of the cytoskeleton determine cell shape

 attaching to the extracellular matrix help to group cells 

together to form tissues

 forming of compartments (organelles)

 regulated transport of substances (nutrients in, waste out)

 contain receptors for chemical messages between cells

 participation in enzyme activity important in metabolism and 

immunity

 transformation of energy (photosynthesis, oxidative 

phosphorylation)



Function

 barrier between the inside of the cell and the outside

 contain receptors for chemical messages between cells

 regulated transport of substances

PLASMA MEMBRANE (plasmatic/cell membrane, plasmalemma)

- actin microfilaments

- attached to inner face of membrane

CELL CORTEX

Tetramer of spectrin (cytoskeletal protein) associated with short actin filament lines 

the intracellular side of the plasma membrane of many cell types (e.g.erythrocytes). 

Mutations in spectrin cause hereditary defects of the erythrocyte.

Function

 mechanical support of the plasma 

membrane

Thickness of plasma membrane



- a network of glycoproteins, proteogylcans, glycolipids that 

project from cellular surfaces

- attached to the outer face of the plasma membrane

GLYCOCALYX (cell coat)



Function of glycocalyx

 protects plasma membrane from physical and chemical injury 

 cell adhesion - binds cells together to form tissues

 fertilization - enables sperm to recognize and bind to eggs 

 embryonic development - guides embryonic cells to their 

destinations in the body 

 immunity to infection - enables the immune system to 

recognize and selectively attack foreign organisms

 transplant compatibility - forms the basis for compatibility of 

blood transfusions, tissue grafts and organ transplants

 defense against cancer - changes in the glycocalyx of 

cancerous cells enable the immune system to recognize 

and destroy them 



- anchorage for cells, regulation of intercellular communication 

- bound to cell membrane by integrins

- rigid layer surrounding a cell, external to cell membrane 

- provides protection, filtering mechanism, prevents over-

expansion when water enters the cell 

bacteria - peptidoglycan (murein)

archaea - pseudopeptidoglycan (pseudomurein), polysacharides, glycoprotein 

algae - glycoproteins, polysacharides, silicic acid

plants - cellulose

fungi - chitin

EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX - in animal

CELL WALL - in bacteria, archaea, algae, plants and fungi 

structural proteins: collagen and elastin

specialized proteins: fibrillin, fibronectin, laminin

proteoglycans

What types of transport acros the membrane do you know?



SIMPLE (FREE) DIFFUSION

Transport of substances across membrane

 passive transport of carbon dioxide, oxygen, ethanol, 

urea, water (osmosis is a special type of diffusion)

 occurs if there is a gradient (movement from areas of higher 

concentration to areas of lower concentration until 

equilibrium is reached), transport in one direction

 increasing entropy, decreasing Gibbs free energy 

(thermodynamically favorable)

 can be speed up by heating the solution 



OSMOSIS

- type of diffusion

- movement of solvent (water) across semi-permeable 

membrane from the less-concentrated (hypotonic), to 

the more-concentrated (hypertonic) solution up a solute 

concentration gradient 

- no diffusion of water in isotonic solution



 hypotonic solution - cell will allow water to run inside until it 

can hold no more and then it stops (cell wall is elastic and 

firm and so will not break) =  turgor (keeps the shape of 

the plant cell and its tissues) 

 hypertonic solution - cytoplasm, vacuoles decrease volume,

membrane separates from the cell wall = plasmolysis

PLANT CELL

isotonic hypertonichypotonic



ANIMAL CELL

 hypotonic solution - cell increases its volume, cell membrane 

stretches until it breaks = plasmoptysis/osmotic lysis (in 

erythrocytes osmotic hemolysis)

 hypertonic solution - cell shrinks (starshape) = plasmorhizis



Comparison



- molecules diffuse across membrane, with the assistance of 

transport proteins (transmembranal)

1) channels proteins

- for transport of ions (Na+, K+, Ca2+) 

2) carrier proteins

- bind solutes with great specifity, change shape and carries

the larger molecules or water soluble molecules (glucose, 

amino acids) across the membrane, where it is released

- protein returns to its original shape

FACILITATED DIFFUSION (facilitated transport)

Animation of carrier proteins:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OcznYb

sE_w

Animation of ioot channels:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=deskto

p&v=-aWL84eW7z8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OcznYbsE_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=-aWL84eW7z8


ION CHANNELS

- opened or closed (gated) in response to stimuli: ligand (ions, 

drug), voltage, mechanically activated (sound signal)

Transport of ions is important for:

1) generation and conduction of electrical impulse along 

nerves in nervous system, heart and other organs

2) fluid balance within cells and across cell membranes

3) signal transduction within and among cells

CHANNELS PROTEINS

Drugs: calcium channel

blockers (treatment of 

hypertension), sodium channel

blockers (epilepsy), potassium

channel blockers (diabetes)



Types of transport by carrier proteins

coupled transport



PASSIVE TRANSPORT

- without need of energy

- driven by electrochemical gradient, that has two parts:

1. concentration gradient

2. voltage

outside

inside

electrochemical 

gradient with no 

membrane potential

electrochemical 

gradient with 

membrane potential 

positive inside

electrochemical 

gradient with 

membrane potential 

negative inside



ACTIVE TRANSPORT 

- against concentration gradient, need of energy

a) coupled transporter

b) ATP-driven pump

c) light-driven pump

coupled 

transporter

light

ATP-driven 

pump

light-driven 

pump

electrochemical 

gradient

Draw Na/K pump



Na/K pump

- transport of 3 Na+ from the cell and 2 K+ into the cell, both

against concentration gradient (hydrolysis of ATP by enzyme 

ATPase)

- function in nerve signalisation

Animation of Na/K pump: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTHWig1vOnY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTHWig1vOnY


SECONDARY ACTIVE TRANSPORT 

(transport coupled with Na/K pump)

- glucose in enerocytes is transported against concentration 

gradient by help of concentration gradient of Na

Animation of symport and antiport:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8goM17

6iP24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8goM176iP24


Ca2+ PUMP

- in muscle contraction (sarcoplasmatic reticulum)

primary 

active transport

secondary 

active transport



PROTON PUMP

- transport of H+ from cell against concentration gradient 

(hydrolysis of ATP by enzyme H+ATPase)

- in mitochondria and chloroplast (see oxidative fosforylation)



SECONDARY ACTIVE TRANSPORT 

(transport coupled with proton pump)

secondary

active transport

primary 

active transport



 through nucleus pores without conformation change

 across membrane with conformation change (chaperones)

 vesicular transport

Types of proteins

 without address sequence - proteins stay in cytoplasm

 with address sequence - proteins are directed to the specific 

organelle

TRANSPORT OF PROTEINS

1) Formation of vesicles

- coated vesicles are formed from the membrane of GA or 

plasma membrane

VESICULAR TRANSPORT



CLATHRIN VESICLE

cargo receptor (transmembrane protein) - joins cargo

adaptin - attach to receptors of cargo

clatrin (coat protein) - forms vesicle

dynamin - constricts neck of vesicle (energy from GTP) 



2) Transport of vesicles

- short distance by diffusion

- long distance by help of microtubules (+motor proteins) (see 

cytoskeleton)

3) Targeting of vesicles

- docking is specific by proteins (snares)

- vesicle snares (v-snares), target snares (t-snares)



 cell directs secretory vesicles to the cell membrane to 

incorporate proteins and lipids in membrane or to 

secrete enzymes, blood proteins, hormones, antibodies

 acrosome reaction during fertilization

 antigen presentation during the immune response

 cellular signaling (in neural cells - electrical signal is after exocytosis

of neurotransmiter in synapse converted into chemical signal)

EXOCYTOSIS



BUDDING

- asexual reproduction in plants, fungi (yeast), animal (hydra)

- new organism generate as protrusion of another one 

- new organism is genetically identical to primary one (clone) 

- helps enveloped virus to leave the cell without lysis



ENDOCYTOSIS

- active absorbtion of material from outside by engulfing it with 

cell membrane 

1) PHAGOCYTOSIS (cell-eating) 

- large objects ( 250 nm, cells in apoptosis, bacteria, viruses)

- membrane engulfs the object to form large vacuole 

(phagosome) that transport objects into lysosomes 

- in phagocytes: macrophages and monocytes, microphages 

(leukocytes - neutrophils) 

2) PINOCYTOSIS (cell-drinking) 

- uptake of solutes and single molecules (150 nm, proteins)

- membrane engulfs the object to form endosome that transport 

solutes into lysosomes 

3) RECEPTOR-MEDIATED ENDOCYTOSIS - more specific




